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Iranian-made kamikaze drones strike Kyiv region, as russian 

bombardment of ukraine continues 

Іранські безпілотники-камікадзе завдали ударів по Київській 

області, росія продовжує бомбардувати Україну 
Заступник Керівника Офісу Президента України К. Тимошенко заявив, що столичний 

регіон України був обстріляний безпілотниками-камікадзе іранського виробництва 13 

жовтня, були вражені «об’єкти критичної інфраструктури» в цьому районі. Українські 

військові заявили, що нинішні засоби протиповітряної оборони збили десятки російських 

ракет і безпілотників Шахед-136, які відіграють все більш смертоносну роль у війні. 

https://time.com/6221655/iranian-kamikaze-drones-kyiv-ukraine-russia/ 

 

KYIV, Ukraine — Ukraine’s capital region was struck by Iranian-made kamikaze drones early 

Thursday, officials said, sending rescue workers rushing to the scene as residents awoke to air 

raid sirens for the fourth consecutive morning following Russia’s major assault across the 

country earlier this week. 

 

Kyiv regional governor Oleksiy Kuleba said the strike occurred in the area around the capital. It 

wasn’t yet clear if there were any casualties in those attacks, but Ukrainian officials said that 13 

people were killed and 37 wounded over the past 24 hours in the Russian strikes throughout the 

country. 

 

Read More: If America Is Still America, It Must Step Up Its Support for Ukraine 

 

Deputy head of the presidential office Kyrylo Tymoshenko said on Telegram that “critical 

infrastructure facilities” in the area were hit, without offering any details on which ones.  

 

In the southern city of Mykolaiv, overnight shelling destroyed a five-story apartment building as 

fighting continued along Ukraine’s southern front. 

 

Mykolaiv regional governor Vitali Kim said that an 11-year-old boy was rescued from under the 

rubble, where he had spent six hours, and rescuers on Thursday morning were searching for 

seven more people, Kim said. 

 

 

He said that the building was hit by an S-300 missile which is ordinarily used for targeting 

military aircraft, but Russians have apparently been increasingly using them for unprecise 

ground strikes. 

 

Early morning attacks on Ukraine’s southern front have become a daily occurrence in Russia’s 

war as Kyiv’s forces push a counteroffensive aimed at recapturing territory occupied by 

Moscow. 

 

Read More: Ukraine’s Offensive Is Pushing Russia Back—And Raising the Risks of Escalation 

 

Attacks on Kyiv had become rare before the capital city was hit at least four times during 

Monday’s massive strikes, which killed at least 19 people and wounded more than 100 across the 

country. 

 

https://time.com/6221655/iranian-kamikaze-drones-kyiv-ukraine-russia/


Western leaders this week pledged to send more weapons to Ukraine, including air defense 

systems and weapons Kyiv has said are critical to defeating the invading Russian forces. 

 

Britain said Thursday that it will provide missiles for advanced NASAM anti-aircraft systems 

that the Pentagon plans to send to Ukraine in coming weeks. It’s also sending hundreds of 

additional aerial drones for information gathering and logistics support, plus 18 more howitzer 

artillery guns. 

 

U.K. Defence Secretary Ben Wallace said that “these weapons will help Ukraine defend its skies 

from attacks and strengthen their overall missile defense alongside the U.S. NASAMS.” 

 

 

The systems, which Kyiv has long wanted, will provide medium- to long-range defense against 

missile attacks. 

 

The offer comes as NATO defense ministers meet in Brussels, aiming to help bolster Ukraine’s 

aerial defenses after Monday’s widespread Russian assault. 

 

Ukraine’s military said this week that its current air defenses have shot down dozens of incoming 

Russian missiles and Shahed-136 drones, the so-called kamikaze drones that have played an 

increasingly deadly role in the war. 

 

Ukraine’s air force command said Thursday its air defense shot down six Iranian drones over the 

Odesa and Mykolaiv regions during the the past night. Ukrainian officials said that Iranian 

instructors based in the occupied regions of Ukraine have been training Russians on how to 

operate the drones. 


